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Addison, Texas 

Professional Summary 

A front end developer with 3 years of experience, working with startups in different industries 
ranging from health, education, finance, F&B, laundry, event management, e-commerce and more.  
 
Skills 

Languages  - HTML, CSS, Javascript (ES6) 

CSS Libraries  / Preprocessors  - Bootstrap, Foundation, Sass 

JS  Libraries / Frameworks  - jQuery, Meteor, React, Redux, Angular 1.x, Express, Node, 

Handlebars, Jade 

Web Technologies - Service Worker, Cache 

Design - Sketch , Adobe CC Photoshop, Illustrator, Balsamiq, Invision, Marvel, POP 

Databases -  MongoDB 

Tools  - npm, bower, Webpack, Nginx, Apache, Docker 

Version Control -  Git 

Operating Systems  - Ubuntu, Mac OS, Windows 

 

Work Experience 

The Coding Circle, Dubai  - Web Developer 

➔ Created a website for parents to enroll children for in-person coding classes 

➔ Includes a custom CMS for admins to manage courses and view enrollments 

➔ Built with Meteor  ( jQuery, Blaze templates, Node , and MongoDB ) 
➔ Styling with Bootstrap  and Sass  as a preprocessor 

➔ Integrated services like Mandrill for emails and Checkout for payments 

➔ Deployed with Meteor Up as Docker  container to an Ubuntu server and Nginx 

        Feb - Dec ’16 

 
The Coding Circle, Dubai  - Web & Games Development Instructor 

➔ Lead instructor for web  and games development  for 10 to 16 year old students 

➔ Skills taught from building prototypes (Marvel, POP), creating a basic website 
( HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, Javascript ) to Minecraft mods in Javascript (Scriptcraft, 
Canarymod) 

➔ Designed the curriculum and course materials for my courses  

➔ Partnered with local schools, incubators, Facebook  and Uber for workshops  

 
April ‘15 - Dec ‘16  
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Health At Hand, Dubai  - UX Consultant 

➔ Conducted  design sprint workshops , usability tests  with the core team to 

iteratively design  patient and doctor iOS, Android and Desktop apps 

➔ Collaborated with PR and Advertising agency to develop branding  

➔ Created and contributed to requirement documents, flowcharts, usability test 

reports, gherkin documents, sprint tickets, issues on  Gitlab 

April - Dec ‘16 

 
 
Inovio, Dubai  - Product Manager 

➔ Managed on Minimum Viable Products of promising startups in the Middle East  

➔ Head the design for web and mobile projects including usability tests, 

workshops  and  prototypes 

➔ Refactored HTML templates, CSS, Sass  and studied API  documentation for 

service integrations in Meteor.js  environment 

➔ Applied agile practices - planned and tracked scope per sprint, created user 

stories, issued tickets on JIRA and  handled  client review meetings 

➔ Successful startups include - 

◆ Washmen  - On-demand dry cleaning and laundry service  

◆ Urban Chef  - On-demand virtual restaurant offering chef prepared 

meals 

◆ The Vault  - A CRM application for a leading financial advisory firm 

 
Dec ‘14 - May ‘16 

Personal Projects 

Sneaker Shop  - Web 

➔ An e-commerce website experience built using React, React-Router, Redux, Bootstrap, npm 

and Webpack 

 
Sushi Hunt  - Web & Mobile 

➔ An app that uses Geolocation  and Zomato’s API to find sushi restaurants near you 

➔ Progressive Web App  that uses web technologies like Promises, Service Worker and Cache  to 

work offline on Desktop and Android devices with Chrome  

➔ Built with Handlebars , Express  / Node 

 
Heroes of Cancer  - Web 

➔ A platform for the cancer community providing useful resources and a podcast 

➔ Built with vanilla HTML, CSS, Javascript, Bootstrap, npm and  Apache Web Server 

➔ Previously built with Meteor  ( jQuery, Blaze templating, Node, MongoDB ) 
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Education 

University of Wollongong, Dubai  - Masters of Information Technology Management Jan ‘15 - May ’16 

University of Wollongong, Dubai  - Bachelors of Commerce in Accounting 
 

Sep ‘09 - May ‘14 

Accolades 

➔ Young Achievers Award  - Arabian Business Awards, 2014 

➔ Top 10 Teams in MENA Region  - Gitex Student Lab, 2014 

➔ Winner Third Place  - Microsoft Imagine Cup UAE, 2014 

➔ Winner Second Place  - Microsoft Imagine Cup UAE, 2013 

➔ Purpose Award - PepsiCo, 2013 


